Living the Log Home Lifestyle

How to Fit the Log Home You Want into Your Budget
- By Levi Hochstetler

By Levi Hochstetler

Check out our special Holiday open
house. This should be an excellent time to
visit for the folks who can’t normally get
away because of work conflicts. See page
3. While no appointment is necessary,
it’s encouraged if you want to
spend some quality time with
one of the sales consultants or
designers. Please feel free to do
so by calling 800-368-1015.
Here’s to a Merry Christmas and a
blessed New Year’s.

HOCHSTETLER MILLING, LTD.
552 Hwy. 95, Loudonville, OH
800-368-1015
www.HochstetlerLogHomes.com

continued on page 6

Log Cabin Days A Success - By Bill Dinkins
Log Cabin Days at Hochstetler Milling was, once again, a resounding success for the 3,400 attendees, The American Cancer Society and
the local parochial school. Exhilarating 60 degree temperatures, punctuated by the mouth-watering aroma of barbequed chicken, made for
a delightful two-day event that attracted visitors from several Midwest states, plus California, New Jersey, Florida, Canada, and England.
Highlighted by the Log Cabin Tour, which gave visitors the opportunity to visit eight homes and talk candidly to homeowners, Log Cabin Days
has become a win-win situation for all! Proceeds from the tour resulted in a $2,700 in donations to the cancer society.
For those interested in purchasing a real log cabin an auction was held on Saturday. Raymar Construction built the13’x24’ cabin on site
during Log Cabin Days. The winning bid was submitted by John Wynne.
The two-day family event also included
the popular Lumberjack Show, featuring
competitive axe throwing, wood chopping
and sawing; a line-up of excellent seminar
speakers; booth exhibits containing log
home style furniture and furnishings,
builders and craftsmen; a silent auction for
a multitude of handmade items; handhewing, hand-peeling, and blacksmith
demos; chainsaw carving; a watercolor
painting demo; a vintage steam engine in
operation, and a complete landscape layout.
The speakers included: Ashley Weaver
of Farm Credit, who talked about log
home financing; Levi Hochstetler,

continued on page 2

Hochstetler Milling, LTD

In late October ground was broken for
two new dry kilns to dry lumber. These
SII Kilns are special designed to dry
softwood, but they can also be used to
dry hardwoods. The one kiln will take
timbers over 40’ long. These kilns should
take care of our drying capacity needs
for the next 10 years. If all goes well they
should be in operation by year end.

Things that can’t be upgraded or added:
Foundation walls
First floor joist
Log type and sizes
Corners on logs
Timbered loft
Timbered roof
Insulation on roof

552 Hwy. 95
Loudonville, OH 44842
800-368-1015

I’m one of the few lucky ones who got
a ride with a steam engine – talk about
a thrill that makes the chills go up and
down your spine.

You do your due diligence. You have been to the bank,
determined your comfortable payment limit and budget for
your home. You took that number and divided it by $120
per square feet (in rural Midwest) to estimate the size home
you can afford. Now the builder came back with a quote of
$300,000 instead of the $250,000 you were expecting for your
2,000 square foot home.
Don’t despair just yet. With a little digging you might find
the front door you chose is $8,000 or the real stone fireplace
could make up half of the difference by itself. With a little
tweaking and compromising you may still be able to have the
log home of your dreams.
The key to compromising is to determine what you can
easily add or upgrade later. Be cautious and think twice when
compromising the more permanent items that are impossible
or hard to upgrade after the home is built.
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This is a hearty thank you to everyone
who visited us during Log Cabin Days. I
hope everyone enjoyed it as much as we
did. Special thanks to the 8 homeowners
who opened their homes for the log
home tour. Without their help Log Cabin
Days would be far from the same.

Below is a list of a few items that can be upgraded or
added later:
Facing on foundation walls
Interior insulation on foundation walls
Facing on fireplace or chimney
Windows
Doors
Roof Covering
Railing
Cabinets
Plumbing fixtures
Light fixtures
Fireplace
Paved drive
Landscaping
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Log Cabin Days A Success - continued from page 1
Hochstetler Milling, who discussed maintenance; Bill Dinkins, Hochstetler Milling, who
discussed what you need to know about log homes in “Log Basics 101”; and Steve Lykins,
Hochstetler Milling, who talked about floor plan design. These seminars covered almost every
area of log home construction and planning and were free. Also, a special presentation by Log
Home Living’s Log Home University, on Saturday, provided additional information.
Since Log Cabin Days is a true family event there were lots of activities for the kids, too. A
small petting zoo gave them a chance to visit, up-close, animals like a pony, puppies, rabbits and
kittens. Or, they could play “gold-digger” and sift thru shavings for small trinkets and coins.
Many joined there families in a covered wagon ride through the woods.
The winners in the hotly-contested lumberjack competition were Jim Dusthimer, axethrowing; Dave Berlet and Dirk Mechstroth, 2-man crosscut; Angie and Derek Dusthimer, Jack
and Jill sawing; Jarod Hawkins, wood chopping; and Angie Dusthimer, ladie’s nail driving.
No all-day family event would be complete without some authentic old-fashioned, mouthwatering, finger-lickin’ food - and this was no exception. Delicious barbeque chicken, noodles,
potato salad, kettle cooked baked beans and a variety of pies highlighted the menu. There was
also homemade ice cream, fresh- squeezed apple cider, apple butter and kettle-cooked popcorn to
further tempt your taste buds. Fresh produce; locally-made Amish Swiss cheese and trail bologna;
plus assorted jams, jellies, honey and maple syrup rounded out the menu.
An “Early Bird” breakfast, at 7a.m. on Saturday, featured kettle-cooked scrambled eggs and
bacon, real stuffed sausage, pancakes, donuts, coffee or juice.
Levi on behalf of Hochstetler Milling, Suzi Piskur from the American Cancer Society, and
Robert Eicher at the Mohican Hills School, want to personally
thank everyone for coming and their continued support for
Log Cabin Days. Special thanks goes to the homeowners who
so generously opened up their homes to the tour, along with
many volunteers who helped make this event another success
story.
If you have any ideas that you feel would improve Log Cabin
Days, please forward your ideas to Levi’s attention via mail.
The tentative date for 2014 is September 12 & 13. Plan
now to attend!

“The Three Little Pigs”
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McKay Model
McKay Interior

Black Fork Model
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F

ew couples have had to endure the
hardships that Mark and Chris Arni have
- and somehow this Christian-based family
counts their blessings even more.
They originally built their “dream home,”
the McKay, several years ago, on 42 acres of
land which was part of the family farm. It was
completed in the spring of 2011, but almost
immediately encountered problems. Chris had
complained about the smell of propane in the
basement so the company’s service man came to
check it out. Sure enough there was a leak and he
shut the line off. Relieved, Chris and Mark left the
house at about 11:30 while their oldest daughter
watched the younger children. Fortunately, she
decided to take them to the library - and about
30 minutes later, the house exploded. A neighbor
reported the fire, but by the time fire trucks
arrived it was too late. Mark, a chaplain in a large
Columbus retirement community said, “We
believe the angels got our kids out of the house.
I don’t think it was a coincidence that they were
out a half-hour before the fire.” Even though they
lost basically everything in the fire, some small
heirloom items were discovered later - buried in
the ashes. Two cannonballs that Chris’s father had
given her were found directly under where the
mantle once stood. A porcelain doll and a ceramic
angel (a gift from a childhood girlfriend) were
also found. Amazingly, these were found slightly
discolored, but completely intact, and on the
other side of where the house once stood. These
small items became precious keepsakes after losing
virtually everything - including a lifetime of photos
depicting happy occasions.

As they attempted to piece their lives back
together while staying at their neighbor’s house, they
decided to build another log home - even bigger. Little did
they know that shortly after it was completed they would
be blessed by two more children, both adopted - giving
them a total of eight. Four of their own and four adopted,
ranging in age from 19 months to 22 years old. The
youngest, Baby “I”, was severely abused and is paralyzed
from the shoulders down. This has not diminished his optimistic outlook though,
as he pulls himself across the floor with his ever-present smile. His four-year old
sister, Lydia, also the victim of abuse, shares the same sunny disposition. I joked
with her, “Don’t you ever stop smiling.” Her answer - a bigger smile! Needless
to say, the special care these children require can sometimes be overwhelming,
but somehow the family‘s faith seems to sustain and enrich their lives despite the
challenges.
The Arni’s home is based on the Orchardview plan, but with several
modifications to suit their unique lifestyle. Upstairs, two large bedrooms were
subdivided into four so each child would have his own room. The floor was also
extended over the great room and is used as a play area. Downstairs, the office
became Lydia’s nursery - conveniently next to the master bedroom.
Chris remarked how their lives have become so self-sufficient. They belong to the
CSA (Community Supported Agriculture) association which supplies members
with fresh vegetables throughout the summer. For a modest fee they are able to
pick up their basket of produce once a week and use it immediately or can it for use
later. Their little farm includes chickens, geese, turkeys, a cow - and a potbellied pig
named Cecil. Each animal has a purpose, even Cecil - the cow for milk and butter,
the chickens for eggs, the turkeys and geese for meat, and Cecil for companionship.
Their dog and several cats also share that role!
Each child’s bedroom is decorated to reflect their individual interests.
Drew, from Thailand, has a large elephant wall mural; Jon, a sports fan, has
an Ohio State football player mural and several trophies; and Nathan, the
outdoorsman, has a whitetail deer mural. In the play room downstairs there
is a beautiful large mural of an African forest with several animals - including
giraffes, elephants, and monkeys - that covers the entire wall. It is readily apparent
throughout the home how each room reflects the family’s joyful lifestyle. Maybe
that’s why the home seems so warm and inviting.
Throughout the home there are inspirational passages on the walls that
serve as daily reminders of the family’s strong belief in God. On the dining area
wall is an inscription entitled “What do I know about God.” It sums up their lives
succinctly. Two lines especially.
“God gives joy in the midst of adversity. God will see me through this
storm. God will provide my every need.”
I would add the world is blessed to have caring and compassionate people
like Chris and Mark.

For additional information about the home of Mark & Chris Arni, please
contact Hochstetler Milling at 800-368-1015.

How to Fit the Log Home You Want into Your
Budget - continued from page 1
Below is a knockdown of approximate cost differences of labor and material for a typical
McKay floor plan assuming a rear walk-out, built in the Midwest.
While there are a lot of other materials involved, we only listed items we felt could be
compromised, are commonly used, or is significant enough.
These numbers are approximate and intended for discussion only to help you on your
decisions on what material to use in the construction of your log home. They are not intended
to be used as a guaranteed price as there is a large variation from one manufacturer to the other,
along with a great difference in what part of the country you’re building in.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

12 Course block foundation vs. 13.......................................................... $1,000 to $1,500
Block foundation vs. poured ................................................................... $3,000 to $5,000
8” Block foundation vs. ICF ................................................................... $5,000 to $7,000*
8” Block foundation vs. prefab ................................................................ $7,000 to $10,000*
Exposed block foundation vs. cultured stone facing ................................ $6,000 to $10,000
Deck & porch post in-ground vs. pillars faced with cultured stone ......... $3,000 to $5,000
Stove with pipe vs. framed fireplace with insert and cultured stone facing . $8,000 to $12,000
Framed fireplace with insert and cultured stone facing vs. real masonry fireplace. $10,000 to $20,000
White Pine logs vs. Northern White Cedar ............................................. $10,000 to $15,000
6” Thick logs vs. 8” ................................................................................. $4,000 to $6,000
Butt and pass corners vs. dovetail or saddle notch ................................... $1,000 to $1,500
Timber exposed beam roof system with sips panels vs. 2x conventional roof with fiberglass
insulation ................................................................................................ $4,500 to $5,500
13. Timber exposed beam loft system vs. conventional 2x framed system...... $500 to $1,500

14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.

French patio door vs. single glass door .................................................... $2,000 to $3,000
Standard front door vs. custom ............................................................... $1,000 to $10,000
Anderson 400 series windows vs. 200 series............................................. $2,000 to $3,000
Standard 2x first floor joist vs. I joist ....................................................... $1,000
Hardwood & tile floor covering vs. vinyl or floating floors...................... $3,000 to $7,000
Timber stairs vs. standard conventional stairs .......................................... $1,500 to $2,500
Log railing interior and exterior vs. 2x conventional ................................ $1,000 to $2,000
Shingles vs. metal standing roof .............................................................. $5,000 to $7,000
Plain grass vs. landscaping ....................................................................... $7,500 to $12,500
Paved drive vs. gravel .............................................................................. $5,000 to $15,000
Factory cabinets vs. custom ..................................................................... $5,000 to $15,000
Laminate countertop vs. granite .............................................................. $5,000 to $7,000
Fiberglass shower vs. tiled shower ............................................................ $3,000 to $5,000
Standard fiberglass tub vs. Jacuzzi and tile ............................................... $3,000 to $5,000
Shower curtain vs. glass door................................................................... $1,000 to $1,500
Standard interior door and trim vs. custom door and trim ...................... $2,000 to $5,000
Standard electrical fixtures vs. upgrade .................................................... $1,000 to $5,000
Standard plumbing fixtures vs. upgrade .................................................. $1,000 to $3,000
Cathedral dormers vs. flat ceiling ............................................................ $1,500 to $2,000

* 8” Block does not include insulation whereas the ICF is over R20 and the prefab is R5.
Insulation on blocks can be added.

This article will be continued over the next several issues weighing the pros and cons of
each item on the above breakdown cost list.
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Black Fork Model Home
McKay Model Home
Comfort Inn & Suites
County Line Woodworks
Eicher Woodworking
Lehman’s
Log Cabin Furnishings
Mohican Little Brown Inn
Mohican Lodge and Conference Center
Mt. Hope Planing, LTD.
Ohio Hardwood Furniture
Quality Inn & Suites
Walnut Creek Log Furniture
Wayne County Convention & Visitors
Bureau

1770-B Main St. • Peninsula, OH • 330-657-2095 • OhioHardwoodFurniture.com
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“The Infamous Cuban Cigars” by Bill Dinkins, as told by Doug Coen

CABIN FEVER

As cigar aficionados all know, Cuban cigars are among the best in the world - and also among the
most expensive. This fact was not lost on my Uncle Harry, who treasured them and smoked them as if
they were linked to his dying breath, clinched tightly between his teeth. On rare occasions he would
pass one out to a lucky hunter or fisherman staying at his camp. It was rare indeed to see Uncle Harry
without his prized cigars and smoke encircling his head. He was the prototypical outdoorsman complete with red flannel shirt, jeans, and an old pair of boots that he swore were the best ones made. I’m
not sure if he wore them to bed but I wouldn’t be surprised if he did!
I was lucky enough, as a young teenager, to spend my summers at Uncle Harry’s Goldrock Lodge in
Northern Ontario, helping him with odd jobs around the camp. The lodge was a rambling log structure
with a large front porch and a magnificent view of Lake Manitou. Above the fireplace was an imposing
mount of a bull moose and along the wall on one side was the head of the largest muskie I’d ever seen.
The lodge was a favorite with outdoorsmen who enjoyed the fantastic fishing and hunting - not to men
mention the gourmet pot roasts and succulent fish dinners.
Those summers were always fun, and as long as Uncle Harry was around, never boring. One year, as
we headed back to the United States, we approached customs in his old, mud-splattered Ford Bronco,
smoke billowing out the windows, ‘coon tail waving wildly from the antenna - and my uncle with his
trademark cigar proudly protruding from his mouth - plus sufficient reinforcements tucked into his shirt
pocket.
The officer asked us if we had any contraband and Uncle Harry said, “No”. ( I’m still not sure if he understood what contraband was).
“What about the cigars?” the officer asked.
“Oh, you mean these.”
My Uncle handed them over and the officer quickly broke them in half and dumped them in the trash can.
“What about all those boxes in the back?” I asked innocently. I could see my uncle’s head drop as he glared at me through clinched teeth.
The officer then proceeded to turn our Ford Bronco “upside down” to make sure there wasn’t any additional contraband.
For years Uncle Harry still reminded me of that rather costly incident - especially at family gatherings - and, for a few years guess what he got in his Christmas stocking?

Do you have an interesting short story about a favorite memory of a log home? Maybe it’s a childhood vacation, a weekend at the lake, or a day visiting a friend. Whatever
you remember and love to tell others qualifies. Don’t forget - a picture to go with your story makes it even more interesting. Please mail your submission to Hochstetler Milling,
552 Hwy. 95, Loudonville, OH 44842. Hope to read about your log home adventure in a future issue!

L
furnishings

Log Cabin

www.walnutvalleyloghomes.com

Phone | 330-852-2164
4223 TR 420 • Sugarcreek, OH 44681
Fax | 330-852-3533

Log Cabin Furnishings
offers only the finest in
fine quality handcrafted
rustic cabin and lodge
furnishings, plus a unique
blend of rustic home
decor. We specialize in
handcrafted custom made
items, limited only to your
imagination.

· handcrafted log furniture · rustic and lodge decor
· wildlife decor · rustic bathroom cabinets

Bring in this ad to receive 10% off your purchase.
offer expires July 31, 2014

